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Overview
Let me start by giving you an overview.
The German G8 presidency has decided to put two main issues on the agenda of the G8-Summit
in Heiligendamm (6-8 June 2007): world economy and Africa. The overarching motto of our G8presidency will be “Growth and Responsibility”.
With regard to the world economy we feel that is time for the G8 to turn to crucial questions of
the framework conditions of the international economic relations once again. These framework
conditions are vitally touched by the growing importance of the emerging economies like Brazil,
China and India. The implied shift of power has consequences for all aspects of economic and
political global governance.
As “Leitmotiv” of our G8 agenda you will therefore find that the Chancellor’s agenda focuses on
these economic issues in relating them to the integration of emerging economies into our system
of global economic and political governance.
• Tackling cooperatively global imbalances and further developing a G8 Agenda for Global
Growth and Stability
• A strong and positive message from the Summit on open markets and freedom of investment.
This includes
-

Freedom of investment
Conditions for investment worldwide / level-playing-field
Systemic stability and transparency of financial markets / hedge funds
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), Social Standards and the development of social
security systems

• Foster and Protect Innovations worldwide, e.g. research initiative and dialogue on IPR issues,
• Energy Efficiency and Climate Change as challenges of the world economy,
• Raw materials: World market, Transparency, Innovation.
In all these fields there is scope for progress in the consensus building among ourselves as G8 and
scope for a structured dialogue with emerging economies.
Cooperation not confrontation is the solution.
With regard to Africa the German G8 presidency would like to take up the G8 tradition of giving
impulses to the development of this continent. More and better development assistance is not

enough in order to reach the Millennium Development Goals: Africa needs sustainable economic
growth, increased employment and more internal and external investment.
Against this background the German G8 Presidency would like to stress the crucial questions of
good governance as a prerequisite for development. Without a boost for growth and investment
from inside and from outside Africa it will be impossible to reach the Millennium Development
Goals.

II. The Global Economy with New Players
In the past 15 years the global economy has seen decisive changes as the result of technological
revolutions and the emergence of new, strong players. The pace and the dynamics of the world
economy have increased and competition has become more intensive. As in the world of sports,
new, first-class talents have already risen to the top ranks or are about to emerge from the second
and third tiers. And the older professionals now have to return to the basics, focus again on their
inherent strengths, and stake out their place in the competition.
The good news is that the responsibility for vitality and economic development can now be borne
on more shoulders than before. This benefits the world economy in general. High and sustained
growth rates of the global economy benefit both industrial and developing countries. But the
challenging aspect of the new situation is that old habits, and inherited rights no longer guarantee
success.
This raises questions of central importance: Have the rules of play also evolved in order to keep
pace with these developments? Are the framework conditions still able to take account of the
new dynamics? Do the institutions still adequately reflect the new situation?
The tectonic shifts in the global economy originate, in particular, in the dynamic economies of
Asia, Latin America, and Eastern Europe. Their catching-up process is creating a multi-polar
world economy. The IMF expects that, by 2015, China will outpace Europe in terms of its share
of global GDP, with China accounting for 19% and Europe for 17%. In 2005 China already
replaced Japan as the world's third largest merchandise exporter, and it will not be long before
China will also replace Germany and the United States at the top of the list of merchandise
exporting nations.
[ Tabelle]
The emerging economies are also in the lead in terms of labor supply. The Chinese and Indian
economies alone are supported in their rapid development process by a labor force of some 1.211
billion persons. Population trends continue to feed this potential. In 2010, there will be an annual
influx into the labor market of an additional 71 million persons in India, 44 million in China, and
10 million in the US. In the EU the figure will be less than one million.
A growing number of voices call for action to cope with these developments. The demand for
protectionist measures is often heard, with demands for restricting free trade, freedom of
investment or free capital movements. We are firmly convinced that the process of globalization
is one of liberalization because, as Benjamin Franklin, one of America's founding fathers, once
said, 'those who would give up essential liberty to purchase a little temporary safety, deserve
neither liberty nor safety.'"
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In this spirit, the German G8 Presidency wants the Heiligendamm Summit to send a clear signal
for a liberal and open global economic system.
But an open and liberal world economic system does not mean that policymakers can ignore the
consequences of globalization. Globalization will bring prosperity to people in all countries only
if fair rules are agreed upon and observed. And in this context, it is the large multinational
companies that bear a particularly large share of responsibility.
No real solutions to problems facing the world economy can be developed without including the
emerging economies in the effort. As a unit that combines the activities of the leading industrial
nations, the G8 has a good basis for engaging in a dialogue with countries such as China, India,
and Brazil to find new answers to global political and global economic questions. We therefore
decided to invite Brazil, China, India, Mexico, and South Africa once again to the G8's outreach
at Heiligendamm and to meet with the G8 on June 8.
Against this background, the motto of Germany's Summit Agenda, "Growth and Responsibility in
the Global Economy" concerns not only the role of the G8 in shaping global economic relations
but underlines the fact that, with their greater weight in the world economy, the emerging
economies also bear greater responsibility for global issues. Germany wants to use its G8 Presidency to acknowledge the larger role of these emerging economies and more closely integrate
them into global governance.
We want to initiate new forms of dialogue in a formalized and structured manner.
The political impulses from Heiligendamm are then to be continued in a structured manner as
individual topics in other international organizations and forums (Heiligendamm Process) e.g.
OECD.

III. Growth and Responsibility in the Global Economy
As part of its G8 Presidency, Germany wants to take account of the changing framework conditions in the global economy above all in the following seven focal areas:
• Global Imbalances and Agenda for Global Growth: The world economy is in relatively good
shape. In terms of rectifying the global imbalances, major steps - for example with the
structural reforms in Europe - have been undertaken toward more balanced growth worldwide.
But the remaining risks must be further reduced. Signs of global economic imbalances are, for
example, the United States' current account deficit, fast growing currency reserves in Asia,
(above all in China at the present amount of 1000 billion US dollars), and immense current
account surpluses in Japan, China, parts of Europe, and in a number of petroleum exporting
countries or, as some observers put it, global savings-investment imbalances. They reveal the
interdependencies between the industrialized and developing countries and they lay bare the
associated risks. We want, together with our partners, to highlight the success made thus far
and point the way to reducing global imbalances on the basis of the G7/G8 strategy that has
been followed to date.
• Promotion and Protection of Innovation: Innovation is the key to competitiveness for highly
developed economies. This increasingly also applies in those emerging economies that are
developing clearly focused innovation strategies. At the same time, a worldwide redistribution
of global R&D potentials is clearly visible. We therefore want to collaborate in drafting a
"Research Agenda for the next Decade to concentrate our strengths and exploit our synergies.
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At the same time, we want to provide more effective protection for innovative accomplishments
by strengthening the protection of intellectual property. In this context we want not only to
curb the counterfeiting and trademark piracy. We must also significantly reduce the demand
for such products. Merchants have a particularly important role to play here. Moreover, we
want to initiate a structured and formalized dialogue with the emerging economies on the
implementation difficulties and possibilities for improving the international system in terms of
the protection of intellectual property. It is ultimately a question of agreeing in the G8 on
specific measures that can be immediately implemented for the protection of intellectual
property, e.g. the linking our customs authorities together within a network by new information
systems supported by data processing.
• Investment: The global total of foreign direct investment has risen to nearly 10 trillion US
dollars. This roughly corresponds to a quarter of world GDP. Worldwide cross-border direct
investments have increased over the past twenty years by an annual rate of about 14 % while
world exports have increased by only just under 9.6 %. Around a third of cross-border direct
investment is flowing to the newly emerging economies and to developing countries. The
strong growth of the world economy derives from liberal provisions for investments in most of
the world's economies. However, there has recently also been a critical trend towards a new
"investment protectionism." According to studies by UNCTAD (United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development), nearly all measures taken and provisions made in the investment
sector during the nineties aimed at liberalization. There has been a clear trend reversal in recent
years: the share of protectionist measures and rules has risen massively and amounted to 20 %
in 2005. Germany therefore wants the G8 to send a clear signal for open investment regimes.
A key role will be played here by definitions of exemptions from investment freedom, e.g.
national security interests, the question of strategic industries, and the specifics of investments
by public or state-owned enterprises. Proceeding from a commitment of the G8 to the freedom
of movement of capital and investments, the German G8 Presidency wants to work – with
analytical support given by international organizations such as the OECD - towards achieving
equal competitive conditions for all investors in the industrial and emerging economies.
• Transparency of the International Capital Markets (Hedge Funds): In the context of crossborder investments, attention will also be focused on improving the transparency and systemic
stability of financial markets, with an eye to hedge funds. The goal here will be to minimize
the systemic risks (risks to the functioning of the worldwide financial system in general) and
increase transparency on the financial markets. This is clearly a topic where one should not
expect too much progress in substance in the near future. But any progress is based on a frank
exchange of views and on awareness-rising. This is what the G8 summit will deliver in the first
place.
• Social Shaping of Globalization: Open markets, however, need the greatest possible
participation of private individuals in international growth and prosperity, as well as the
associated political acceptance. The G8 countries bear a large share of responsibility in socially
shaping the globalization process. Among the possible instruments in this regard are, for
example, the observance and strengthening of minimum standards, intensification of the social
dialogue, and the fostering and propagation of corporate social responsibility. The further
development of social security systems, also in emerging economies, is important for shaping
the rapid industrialization process in a manner that is socially responsible.
• Climate Protection: The accelerating climate change and the world's constantly increasing
energy needs confront the world with enormous challenges. According to the IEA
(International Energy Agency), the world already consumes twice as much energy as at the
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beginning of the 1970s. By 2030 the level of consumption will rise again by one-half. At the
same time, the IEA estimates that energy-induced CO2 emissions will increase by 55 % during
that period. As of 2010 the large emerging economies will be replacing the OECD countries as
the largest emitters in this regard. Climate change requires concerted action by the
international community. The G8 Summit in Heiligendamm will therefore seek to generate an
impulse for further steps towards worldwide climate protection .
• Energy Efficiency: The worldwide improvement of energy efficiency is the most sustainable
and cheapest way to lower greenhouse gas emissions and, at the same time, to increase energy
supply security. For this reason, the focus in the field of energy will be placed on energy
efficiency. We will focus on the areas of particular relevance for climate protection: buildings
(sustainable buildings), transport (including innovative propulsion systems and alternative
fuels), and power stations (clean fossil fuels). To enhance energy efficiency worldwide,
increased technological collaboration with the large emerging economies is also to be proposed.
As concrete results in the field of power station technology we seek the worldwide upgrading
of operating efficiencies through innovation and greater international technology cooperation,
as well as the promotion of highly innovative power station technologies (carbon sequestration
and storage).
• Raw Materials: The future availability of raw materials is currently of great importance owing
to the strong increase in demand, also by the emerging economies. Industrial and newly
industrial countries have a special interest in and bear a great deal of responsibility for ensuring
that the world's resource wealth is used responsibly in order to make an effective contribution
to the development process. At Heiligendamm, we therefore intend to continue to foster
transparency in the raw materials sector. In concrete terms, we will work to strengthen the
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) and embark on new ways to certify raw
materials.

IV. Growth and Responsibility in Africa
Africa is facing particularly large challenges. Although average economic growth in Africa
exceeds 5 %, half of the continent's population lives at poverty levels. There are more than three
million new HIV/AIDS infections every year. The average life expectancy south of the Sahara is
only 46 years.
The German G8 Presidency believes that official assistance and debt forgiveness will not alone
suffice to help us attain the millennium development objectives in Africa. To do so, economic
growth and investment, independent responsibility, and reform processes in Africa are important
prerequisites.
We see, in particular, four fields of action for intensifying and continuing the G8's partnership
with Africa.
• Good Governance: Responsible governance is the key to peace, stability, and sustainable
economic growth. The African Union (AU) and its NEPAD program that was developed in
2001 have already triggered important reform impulses and a process of mutual assessment and
support Support for the African regional organizations, the management of public finances,
and the fight against corruption are additional important objectives. The donor community is
additionally committed to working toward higher effectiveness and better coordination of its
development assistance financing in the spirit of the Paris Declaration and to including new
donors in the dialogue, above all China.
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• Sustainable Development: Private investment is indispensable for attaining the millennium
development objectives and a sustainable, poverty-reducing economic growth. Germany will
support measures to improve the investment climate in Africa and facilitate private investment.
Furthermore, the G8 will support the African regional organizations in institutionally
implementing infrastructure investment in order to lower the high production and transport
costs in Africa.
• Peace and Security: Conflict settlement and peacekeeping are of key importance in the fight
against poverty. As Africa's direct neighbor, Europe also has an immediate interest in shaping
peace and security in Africa in the light of migration movements associated with war and
conflict. The G8 support the AU in building an indigenous African security structure.
• Strengthening the Health Care System, Fighting HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria: Some
70 % of the total of 40 million persons infected with HIV live in Africa south of the Sahara.
Not even one million of those afflicted in Africa have access to treatment and medications.
UNAIDS estimates that the GDP of some of Africa's countries will decline by more than 20 %
as the result of HIV/AIDS. The disease is threatening to massively impair economic
development and the reform efforts being undertaken. The G8 countries have committed
themselves to stopping the increase of HIV/AIDS insofar as possible by 2015, and by 2010
arriving as close as possible at the goal of universal access to prevention, treatment, and care.

V. The Role of the G8
Let me conclude by commenting on an article Andreas Freytag and Frederik Erixon, two of the
initiators of this conference, have published six days ago in the German newspaper FAZ.
They stated there that G8 is aiming at coordinating policies and nothing else.
They are postulating four prerequisites in order to attain this goal:
•
•
•
•

Cross border spillovers
Clearly defined problems and strategies
Like-mindedness of participants
Availability of political tools.

It is true: G8 is often overestimated as an institution.
There is no permanent secretariat, it is not a rule-making body, there is no enforcement
mechanism etc. Its approach is informal, rarely formalized coordination. I would further
subscribe to the view that like-mindedness is essential. This by the way may be an argument
against expanding G8 membership too generously. Where I do not agree is on the necessity of
clear definitions.
If G8 is an instrument of coordination in its widest sense, i.e. exchange of views, mutual
understanding etc., than G8 meetings can help to build confidence and to aim at common
definitions. Thus these definitions need not to be a prerequisite. The same goes for policy tools.
If the G8 is nothing more than a soft coordination circle then it does not necessarily need itself
effective instruments. A G8 impulse can feed into IMF, WTO, WIPO or whatever institution
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seems to be appropriate and has suitable instruments at its disposal. Implementation of
recommendations will in any case be left to national governments.
As I can see from today’s agenda this item will be discussed in greater detail in the sessions
following.
I am looking forward to an exciting discussion.
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